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Adsorption and desorption of deuterium on partially oxidized Si„100… surfaces

H. Tsurumaki, K. Iwamura, T. Karato, S. Inanaga, and A. Namiki
Department of Electrical Engineering, Kyushu Institute of Technology, Kitakyushu 804-8550, Japan
~Received 16 May 2002; revised manuscript received 11 September 2002; published 25 April 2003!

Adsorption and desorption of deuterium are studied on the partially oxidized Si~100! surfaces. The partial
oxygen coverage causes a decrease in the initial adsorption probability of D atoms. The observed D2

temperature-programmed-desorption~TPD! spectra comprise of multiple components depending on the oxygen
coverage (uO). For uO50.1 ML the D2 TPD spectrum is deconvoluted into four components, each of which
has a peak in the temperature region higher than the D2 TPD peaking at 780 K on the oxygen free surface. The
highest TPD component with a peak around 1040 K is attributed to D adatoms on Si dimers backbonded by an
oxygen atom. The other components are attributed to D adatoms on the nearest or second nearest sites of the
O-backbonded Si dimers. D adatoms on the partially oxidized Si surfaces are abstracted by gaseous H atoms
along two different abstraction pathways: one is the pathway along direct abstraction~ABS! to form HD
molecules and the other is the pathway along indirect abstraction via collision-induced-desorption~CID! of D
adatoms to form D2 molecules. The ABS pathway is less seriously affected by oxygen adatoms. On the other
hand, the CID pathway receives a strong influence of oxygen adatoms since the range of surface temperature
effective for CID is found to considerably shift to higher surface temperatures with increasinguO . Gradual
substitution of D adatoms with H atoms during H exposure results in HD desorption along the CID pathway in
addition to the ABS one. By employing a modulated beam technique the CID-related HD desorption is directly
distinguished from the ABS-related one.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.67.155316 PACS number~s!: 68.35.Ja, 68.43.Vx, 82.20.Pm
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I. INTRODUCTION

The importance of hydrogen chemistry on Si surfaces
been widely admitted in the field of silicon electronic d
vices. In case of metal-oxide-semiconductor devices, for
ample, hydrogen as well as deuterium atoms can termi
dangling bonds at the Si-SiO2 interface, thereby enhancin
the channel conductance of which degradation receives
tope effect.1 Such a hydrogen termination of dangling bon
is also known to be effective in keeping Si surfaces clean
flat against oxidation.2,3 With such a potential application o
hydrogen to Si technology, little is known about the influen
of oxygen on hydrogen reactions such as adsorption o
surfaces, abstraction of adatoms, thermal desorption,
This is partly because even on the clean surface the kin
mechanism of H~D! uptake including abstraction of adatom
by gas phase atoms remains controversial.4–7

While the adsorption probability of molecular hydrogen
extremely small on Si,8 gaseous atomic hydrogen can ef
ciently stick to Si dangling bonds. They react even with t
hydrogen terminated Si surfaces, abstracting hydro
adatoms,4–7,9,10 breaking the Si-Si bond to form higher S
hydrides,11 or etching surface silyl species.5,12 A hot
precursor-mediated reaction13 may be preferred to a direc
Eley-Rideal reaction for the abstraction reaction of hydrog
adatoms. However, a question has been raised about wh
such hot precursors are free~hot atom mechanism4,5! or
bound~hot complex mechanism7! in their lateral motion on
the surface.

So far the studies on H and O coadsorption on Si~100!
surfaces have been restricted to their coadsorption struc
the temperature-programmed-desorption~TPD! spectra
of hydrogen molecules were found to be remarka
shifted in peak temperature fromTp5780 K on the clean
0163-1829/2003/67~15!/155316~8!/$20.00 67 1553
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Si~100! surface to Tp51100 K on the oxidized
surfaces.14,15,6,16The TPD peak appearing in the high tem
perature region was assigned to D adatoms sticked to sur
Si atoms that are back-bonded with oxygen atoms.14 Recent
studies using electron-energy-loss-spectroscopy17 and
scanning-tunneling-microscopy18 ~STM! revealed that O at-
oms generated on a hot W filament are taken into the
backbonds as they are admitted onto hydrogen termin
surfaces. Furthermore, it was observed in the vibratio
spectroscopy that as O atoms are inserted into Si backb
the relevant Si-H stretching frequencies shift to a higher
ergy region.19,20 Quite recentab initio calculations revealed
that the Si-H bond energy becomes stabilized by ba
bonding oxygen atoms.21

The purpose of this study is to elucidate the effect
oxygen atoms on such hydrogen chemistry on the Si~100!
surface by means ofin situ mass spectrometry. It is importan
to know the spatial range of influence by an oxygen at
towards hydrogen atoms on their adsorption, abstraction,
associative desorption. This is studied in a low oxygen c
erage regime foruO;0.1 ML ~one adatom per surface S
atom!. The O or D coverages are systematically changed
the range below 1 ML by employing plasma-generated O
D atomic beams. The D2 TPD spectrum obtained on th
O~0.1 ML!/Si~100! surface is deconvoluted into four compo
nents, from which the D and O coadsorption structure
discussed. The effect of oxygen atoms on D abstraction b
is also investigated.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were done using an ultrahigh vacu
~UHV! system with a base pressure of 2310210 Torr. Figure
1 schematically illustrates the UHV system used, which
©2003 The American Physical Society16-1
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equipped with an Ar1 ion gun to sputter surfaces, an Aug
electron spectrometer~AES! to check surface cleanlines
and a quadrupole mass spectrometer~QMS!. A commercially
available Si~100! wafer (p-type, 8.6V cm) was cut into a
1032030.3-mm3 specimen. It was attached to a samp
holder on a manipulator. The surface was sputtered at sur
temperatureTs5820 K and then annealed atTs51100 K,
followed by 1 K/s cooling. The cleanliness of the surfa
was checked with the AES, andC(KLL) and O(KLL) AES
intensities were found to be well below 1% with respect
Si(LVV) AES intensities. In order to deposit D and O atom
on the Si~100! surface, D and O beams were generated
radio-frequency plasma of D2 /Ar mixed gas and pure O2
gas, respectively, in triply evacuated differential chambe
The O beam was admitted onto the surface to oxidize it,
then the D beam was admitted to terminate surface dang
bonds. For comparison, O2 gas was also employed to prepa
an oxidized surface. Coverages of oxygen atoms were d
mined from O(KLL) AES intensities by referencing an O
uptake curve as a function of O2 exposure through a variabl
leak valve. We calibrated O coverages along the cover
versus O2 exposure curve already reported in the literature22

Deuterium coverages were determined from TPD intensi
by referencing a D uptake curve obtained atTs5503 K. For
TPD spectral scans, direct resistive heating of the sam
was employed to achieve a 3-K/s linear temperature rise
controlling the electrical power injected. Surface tempe
tures were measured from the electrical resistance~R! of the
sample by referencing anR versusTs curve obtained after
calibrating with a pyrometer. HD and D2 molecules desorbed

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the experimental apparatus
ployed in this study. QMS: quadrupole mass spectrometer; A
Auger electron spectrometer; DP: oil diffusion pump; TMP: turb
molecular pump.
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from the D/O/Si~100! surface during H admission were als
detected with the QMS. In order to discriminate HD deso
tion via direct abstraction pathway from indirect one the
beam was chopped by a thin stainless steel blade driven
pulsed stepping motor with a 50% duty cycle at 2 Hz.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. D2 TPD

As has been well established in the literature,23–25 D2
TPD from the monodeuteride phase on Si~100! surfaces is
characterized by a first-order rate law with respect to D c
erage (uD), having a TPD spectral peak atTp5780 K. In
contrast to Flowers’ report,26 no peak shift in the D2 TPD
spectra was observed for the entire coverage range teste
0.01 ML<uD<1.0 ML on the clean Si~100! surface. On the
other hand, D2 TPD spectra from the surfaces partially ox
dized atTs5503 K were easily affected by small amounts
oxygen. Figure 2 shows D2 TPD spectra measured for var
ous oxygen precoverages (uO). In this case the total D dose
yielding uD50.3 ML on the oxygen free surface, was fixe
for each surface. One can easily notice that theb1 TPD peak
is affected by oxygen atoms even at a low O coverageuO
50.05 ML, with the apparent peak shift by about 30 K
the higher temperature region. Besides, a new broad p
appears in the temperature region higher than theb1 TPD
peak. With increasinguO the main TPD peak decreases
intensity. On the other hand, the new TPD peak increase
intensity and extends its tail further into a higher temperat
region. ForuO>0.3 ML, the apparent peak at around 800
is almost extinguished, while the new peak shifts up to 11
K, competing with SiO desorption.16 A similar behavior of
TPD was also found on the surface oxidized with O2.

Since the spectral line shape in Fig. 2 changes asuO is
increased, we expect that the D2 TPD spectra are comprise
of multiple components reflecting the distributed geome
for the coadsorbed D and O adatoms. On the partially o
dized surfaces, D atoms may stick to dangling bonds of
dimers that are either or not back-bonded by an O atom

-
:

-

FIG. 2. D2 TPD spectra obtained from the D/O/Si~100! surfaces
for various O precoverages. The D/O/Si~100! surfaces were pre-
pared by 0.3-ML D dosing to the oxidized surfaces atTs5503 K.
6-2
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order to deconvolute the D2 TPD spectrum measured on th
O~0.1 ML!/Si~100! surface, four TPD spectra were measur
by employing a thermal bleaching method as shown in
inset of Fig. 3;S1 was obtained without any thermal bleac
ing before the TPD scan, andS2, S3, andS4 were obtained
after thermal bleaching ofS1 at Ts5703, 773, and 853 K,
respectively. These bleaching temperatures were chose
that each component was flashed out at the low tempera
tail of the corresponding spectrum. As will be shown belo
the TPD spectra of decomposed components are broad
thus the choice of bleaching temperature is somewhat a
trary. By taking difference spectrum, i.e.,S1-S2, S2-S3, and
S3-S4, the D2 TPD spectrum on the O~0.1 ML!/Si~100! sur-
face was deconvoluted into four components as plotted
Fig. 3 C1 –C4.

The peak temperatures and spectral widths measured
the four D2 TPD components are summarized in Table I. T
lowest temperature componentC1 appears at the same tem
perature region as forb1 TPD on the oxygen free surface
and thus the effect of oxygen atoms onC1 seems to be
small. However, the observed line shape ofC1 is quite

FIG. 3. Deconvolution of the D2 TPD spectrum obtained on th
D/O~0.1 ML!/Si~100! surface prepared with 0.3 ML D dose. Th
deconvoluted componentsC1, C2, C3, andC4 were obtained as
difference spectra between the TPD spectra measured after the
bleaching atTs5703, 773, and 853 K. Inset: D2 TPD spectra ob-
tained without any thermal bleaching~S1!; after a thermal bleach
ing at Ts5703 (S2); 773~S3!, and 853 K (S4). C1, C2, andC3
correspond to the difference spectra,S1-S2, S2-S3, andS3-S4,
respectively.C4 is equal to S4.

TABLE I. Peak Temperatures,Tp , and the full widths at half
maximum ~FWHM!, for the D2 TPD deconvoluted components
C1, C2, C3, andC4 in Fig. 3.

Component Tp ~K! FWHM ~K!

C1 780 123
C2 810 97
C3 865 124
C4 1040 113
15531
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asymmetric, and thus the spectrum could be further dec
posed. The componentC2 looks most symmetric in spectra
line shape peaking atTp5810 K still closely toC1, suggest-
ing that D adatoms responsible forC2 are only slightly af-
fected by oxygen atoms. On the other hand,C3 and C4,
with peaks atTp5865 and 1040 K, respectively, seem to
seriously affected by oxygen atoms. The line shape ofC3 is
nearly symmetric, while that ofC4 is again quite asymmetric
with a sharp cutoff in the high temperature region and a
in the low temperature region. Thus the componentC4 could
be further decomposed by more precise thermal bleachin

In order to facilitate an intuitive understanding of the su
face structure relevant to the deconvoluted TPD spectra,
draw a 433 structure in Fig. 4 to mimic the local arrange
ment of the O~0.1 ML!/Si~100! surface. The 433 periodic
structure corresponds to the oxygen coverageuO
50.083 ML, which is slightly lower than the actual oxyge
coverage of 0.1 ML. One might consider that the 433 rect-
angular cell lacks the necessity of a spatial homogeneity
the random O atom flux. However, one should recall that
present model describes only the local configuration cont
ing a few adsorbed oxygen atoms. The actual configuratio
distributed around the proposed model structure. Besides
present Si~100! surface has a double domain structure w
231 and 132 terraces. Owing to this situation, the nece
sity of such a spatial homogeneity may be compromis
Oxygen atoms are inserted into the backbonds of the f
corner Si atoms in the cell. Here, we consider that D adato
are paired up on Si dimers and desorb the surface along
so called intradimer mechanism.24,25,27,28There are at leas
four kinds of Si dimer sites; one is the site of which bac
bonds are occupied with an oxygen atom denoted asa, the
second is the nearest neighbors of the sitea along the same

al

FIG. 4. Illustration of the site model for the D adatoms on t
O~0.1 ML!/Si~100! surface oxidized with O atoms. The 433 unit
cell nearly corresponds touO50.1 ML. O atoms are inserted into
the backbonds of the four corner Si atoms of the unit cell. The T
components ofC1, C2, C3, andC4 in Fig. 3 are tentatively as-
signed to D atoms prepared on the Si dimer sites denoted asd, c, b,
anda, respectively.
6-3
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dimer row denoted asb, the third is the second nearest neig
bors denoted asc, and the fourth is the center of the ce
denoted asd. The TPD process via the intra-dimer pathw
is accompanied by a buckling of Si dimers. This indica
that the transition state to desorption includes consider
displacement of the Si lattice.29 Thus the back-bonding oxy
gens may play dual roles in D2 desorption: one is the en
hancement of Si-D bond energy,21 and the other is steric
restriction to transition geometries of the Si lattice. Such
fluences by oxygen to transition structures for desorpt
may be also probable at the neighboring Si dimer sites on
same dimer row through the backbonds. Therefore, it may
reasonable to assignC4 to D adatoms at the most stable sit
a, where an oxygen atom is in the backbonds,14 andC3 to D
adatoms at the sitesb. On the other hand, since the TP
spectra corresponding toC1 and C2 are less affected by
oxygen atoms compared to those forC3 andC4, C2 andC1
may be assigned to D adatoms at sitesc andd, respectively.

An alternative adsorption/desorption mechanism is the
called inter-dimer mechanism30–32 along which two D ada-
toms on two neighboring Si dimers associate and desorb
surface. The interdimer mechanism seems to be success
reconciling the old data predicting the disappearance of
barrier for adsorption in desorption,33 but fails to explain the
new data exhibiting a considerable translational heating
presence of barriers for adsorption in desorption.34 The den-
sity functional calculation32 suggests that the interdimer d
sorption involves considerable displacement of substrat
atoms likely to the case of the intradimer desorption. Hen
the interdimer desorption mechanism can also explain
present shift of the D2 TPD peak to the high temperatur
region after the partial oxidation as shown in Fig. 2. In th
desorption mechanism, we may count up more desorp
sites than the case of the intra-dimer mechanism becaus
the asymmetric location of the O adatoms with respect to
pairs of D atoms sitting on the neighboring Si dimer row
The increased number in the possible desorption sites c
be related to the observed asymmetry in the spectrumC1 or
C4 which could be further decomposed.

The spectral intensity of each component depends on
D dose oruD . Figure 5 demonstrates the changes of D2 TPD
spectra for various D doses on the O~0.1 ML!/Si~100! sur-
face. For lowuD no peak is present aroundTs5800 K, in-
dicating that the coverages of D adatoms responsible forC1
and C2 are low. The spectral intensities ofC1 andC2 in-
crease with increasing D dose, whereas that ofC4 does not
increase so much. For a D dose>0.5 ML, theb2 desorption
channel of dideuterides is already discernible at the lo
temperature side of the main TPD peak. The preferential
curence of TPD at higher temperatures for low D covera
does not necessarily mean that the D sticking efficienc
higher at sitesa or b than at sitesc or d, since D sticking is
poisoned by O adatoms as will be shown below.

In order to get information on the effect of oxygen atom
on D adsorption, two oxidized surfaces were prepared
exposing to O and O2 gases. Figure 6 shows plots of the
uptake as a function ofuO for the 0.3-ML D dose on the
pre-oxidized surfaces atTs5503 K. These plots were ob
15531
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tained from the D2 TPD intensities in Fig. 2. Here, we
checked D2O desorption to evaluate the extent of affection
the D uptake. From D2O TPD measurements we found th
the amount of D atoms desorbed as D2O molecules were less
than 2% of the total D dose over the whole range of
oxygen coverage employed and thus did not significan
affect the evaluation of D uptake. Since foruD<0.5 ML the
D coverage was shown to almost linealy increase with
exposure on the clean surface,6 the D uptake curve obtaine
for the 0.3 ML D dose can be a measure of the initial sticki
coefficient of D atoms on the oxidized surfaces. Taking t
into account, we find in Fig. 6 that sticking of D atoms
poisoned by the adsorbed oxygen atoms. It is very interes
to notice that the manner of influence of oxygen towards
D sticking is different between the two oxidation methods.

FIG. 5. D2 TPD spectra obtained from the D/O~0.1 ML!/Si~100!
surfaces for various D exposures. The D/O~0.1 ML!/Si~100! sur-
faces were prepared by D exposure of the O~0.1 ML! surface at
Ts5503 K.

FIG. 6. Plots of D uptake atTs5503 K as a function of oxygen
coverageuO for the 0.3-ML D dose on the pre-oxidized surface
Solid circle: Si~100! surface oxidized with O atoms; solid squar
Si~100! surface oxidized with O2 molecules. The solid line repre
sents the best fit curveS}exp@2uO /u range# with u range50.23 ML
for the D uptake data on the O-oxidized surfaces.
6-4
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uptake on the surface oxidized with O decreases almost
ponentially withuO. Thus, the initial D sticking coefficientS
is approximately expressed asS}exp@2uO/u range#, where
u rangeis the range parameter representing the poisoning ra
of an oxygen atom towards sticking of D atoms. For the b
fit result from a least squares method, we obtainu range
.0.23 ML. SinceuO.0.23 ML corresponds approximatel
to one O adatom in a 232 surface unit cell, the poisonin
range of an oxygen atom is extended not only to the Si dim
at the sitesa but also to the neighboring Si dimers corr
sponding to the sitesb or c.

On the surface oxidized with O2, on the other hand, the D
uptake does not show such a sharp exponential decrease
uO as observed on the surface oxidized with O but tend
show a flattening at lowuO. What is inferred from this dif-
ference in the D uptake process is that the oxide structure
the two surfaces are different. It may be reasonable to c
sider that the structure of the surface oxidized with O2 is not
microscopically homogeneous, since a pair of oxygen ato
may be closely supplied upon dissociative adsorption of
oxygen molecule.35 On the other hand, the adsorption
oxygen atoms proceeds along first-order Langmuirian kin
ics with a unity sticking probability,36 indicating that the
sticking of oxygen takes place at the impacted sites spat
homogeneously. Therefore, the oxygen free region may
wider in area on the surface oxidized with O2 than on the
surface oxidized with O for the low O coverage regime. T
preferred sticking of D atoms at the oxygen free sites m
result in the observed moderate decrease in D uptake on
surface oxidized with O2.

Going back to the problem of the selective desorpt
from the sites strongly affected by oxygen for lowuD , as
found in Fig. 5, it is reasonable to consider that during
heating process in TPD the diffusion of D adatoms e
changes their sites from the oxygen free sites to the oxid
sites from which they finally desorb. Diffusion barriers
hydrogen have been studied on the clean Si surf
theoretically37 as well as experimentally.38,39 Employing a
sophisticated first-principles Monte Calro simulation, W
et al.37 evaluated the values of 1.6560.07 and 2.72
60.28 eV for the diffusion barrier heights along and acro
the Si dimer row, respectively. The value of 1.65 eV can
well supported experimentally by Briggs and his group38

who obtained the barrier height of 1.6860.15 eV for H dif-
fusion along the Si dimer row by a variable-temperatu
STM technique. Furthermore, the barrier height for diffusi
of paired hydrogen atoms on a Si dimer was also meas
by the STM technique to be 1.9560.20 eV along the dimer
row.39 On the other hand, barrier for diffusion of hydrogen
the oxidized site along the dimer row was theoretica
evaluated to be 1.17 eV for low O coverage regime,21 con-
siderably decreased compared to that on the clean sur
Thus, it is plausible that the diffusion of D atoms along t
Si dimer rows is not a rate limiting process in TPD, a
therefore D atoms can be easily trapped at the oxidized s
before TPD.

B. ABS and CID

Abstraction of hydrogen adatoms by gas phase hydro
atoms may be categorized either to direct abstraction~ABS!
15531
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or indirect abstraction via an associative desorption of a
toms induced by collision of atomic hydrogen wit
hydrogen-terminated surfaces or the so called collisi
induced desorption~CID!.7 Each reaction can be further sub
grouped into ‘‘homo’’ and ‘‘hetero’’ when we use an isotop
combination of H as gas phase atoms and D as adato
Hetero-ABS is the D abstraction by H to form HD,

H 1 D/Si~100!→HD ~hetero-ABS!,

and homo-CID is the associative desorption of surface
adatoms induced by H atoms,

H 1 D,D/Si~100!→D2 ~homo-CID!.

When the D-terminated surface is still fresh at the ea
stages of H exposure, HD and D2 desorptions take place
exclusively via hetero-ABS and homo-CID, respective
Since the surface D adatoms are gradually substituted b
adatoms during H admission, associative desorption can
take place between D and H adatoms, denoted as he
CID:

H 1 H,D/Si~100!→HD ~hetero-CID!.

Therefore, desorbing HD molecules are generated ei
along the pathway of hetero-ABS or hetero-CID. The sub
tuted H adatoms commit themselves to other way aro
reactions, homo-ABS and homo-CID, producing H2 mol-
ecules. However, detection of H2 due to homo-ABS as wel
as homo-CID is generally difficult because of serious ba
ground H2 gas.

Formation of a hot complex by an H atom incident to
doubly occupied Si dimer, (H1DSi-SiD)* , may be the first
action to initiate ABS and CID.7 Association of H and D
atoms in the hot complex results in the generation of AB
On the other hand, during relaxation of the hot complex,
Si-Si dimer bonds are ruptured by H atoms to form dih
drides HSiD. So formed HSiD are considered to act a
precursor for CID provided that the surface temperature
high enough to allow their diffusion. Diffusion of the surfac
dihydrides~dideuterides! on the fully terminated surface tak
place by exchanging their sites with their neighboring mon
deuterides in such a way that DSiH1 DSi-SiD
→DSi-SiH 1 DSiD, or the so called isomerization reactio
between the dihydride and adjacent monodeuterides.40,41

DSiD, so formed, will further experience similar reactions
nominally propagate D adatoms across the surface. Du
such a diffusion of the dideuterides they generate a seco
order D2 desorption, 2DSiD→D21DSi-SiD. Thus, CID can
be categorized to a Langmuir-Hinshelwood reaction, be
indeed characterized with a strong temperature depende7

This CID mechanism is essentially the Flowers’ mechani
proposed for theb2 channel TPD from the dihydride
phase.42 In the sense that the second-order rate law42,43 re-
quires a collision of two migrating dihydrides, the prese
dihydride desorption model should be conceptually dist
guished from theisolated dihydride desorption model pro
posed for the thermal desorption from the monohydr
phase and applied to the desorption from the dihydr
phase.44–46
6-5
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On partially oxidized surfaces we intend to show ho
abstraction pathways via ABS and CID mentioned above
influenced by O atoms. For a comparative study we prepa
three surfaces to supply different D and O configurations
the basis of the result in Fig. 3 as well as the structural mo
in Fig. 4; the three surfaces are~i! D/Si~100!, prepared with
0.3-ML D dose on the oxygen free Si~100! surface at 503 K;
~ii ! DC1;4 /O(0.1 ML)/Si(100), prepared with 0.3-ML D
dose on the O~0.1 ML!/Si~100! surface atTs5503 K, i.e.,
the surface contains all the componentsC1, C2, C3, and
C4 as shown in Fig. 3; and~iii ! DC3/4/O(0.1ML)/Si(100),
prepared with selective thermal bleaching of componentsC1
andC2 on the above surface~ii ! at Ts5773 K, i.e., only the
surface D adatoms attributed toC3 andC4 are present on
the sitesb and a, respectively, as defined in Fig. 4. The
beams were admitted to the above three surfaces, and
and D2 molecules desorbing from the surface during H be
irradiation were simultaneously measured with the QMS
various surface temperatures. Data of the HD and D2 rates
versus H exposure time~t! measured at 603 K are plotted
Fig. 7.

The observed feature of HD and D2 rate curves on the
surface~i! D/Si~100! ~the bottom figure of Fig. 7! is in good
agreement with the results reported previously,6 and there-
fore the abstraction reactions can be interpreted with
above mentioned scenario.6,7,41The HD rate curve exhibits a
sharp rate jump att50, followed by a gradual increase ge
ting to the maximum aroundt5200 s, and then moderately
decreases. The sharp HD rate jump att50 infers the occur-
rence of hetero-ABS, and the apparently delayed peak in
HD rate curve can be attributed to hetero-CID, superimpo
onto the HD rate along hetero-ABS. The peak of the cor
sponding D2 rate curve is also delayed int. This is because

FIG. 7. HD and D2 rate curves as a function of H exposu
time at Ts5603 K for the three surfaces.~i! D/Si~100! prepared
with a 0.3-ML D dose of the clean Si~100! surface at 503 K.
~ii ! DC1;4 /O(0.1 ML)/Si(100) prepared by a 0.3-ML D dosing o
the O~0.1 ML!/Si~100! surface at 503 K.~iii ! DC3/4/O(0.1 ML)/
Si(100) prepared by 773 K thermal bleaching of the surface~ii !.
For ease in comparison, both HD and D2 rates are scaled with a
identical unit.
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both hetero- and home-CID can occur after nearly full term
nation of the surface dangling bonds.6,41

The D adatoms on the partially oxidized surface~ii !
DC1;4 /O(0.1 ML)/Si(100) were also abstracted by H a
oms, as shown in Fig. 7~ii !. Contrary to the case on th
oxygen free surface, we find that the apparent HD rate m
mum that can be attributed to hetero-CID shifts to the ea
time region. This is more clearly discernible in the D2 rate
curve since it manifests no time lag. For the low D covera
regime on the clean surface such a delay of the CID rate p
is attributed to a preferential H-termination of danglin
bonds followed by the migration of dideuterides transien
formed by H atoms, and thus the maximum of the CID ra
curves emerges when the surface dangling bonds bec
nearly saturated with H atoms.6,41,7 Since the abstraction on
surface ~ii ! belongs to the low coverage regime (uD
.0.25 ML as shown in Fig. 6!, we do not have any clea
reasons to reconcile such prompt CID without any time
for the oxidized surface. In order to know which D adatom
of C1, C2, C3, or C4 contribute to the prompt CID we
measured HD and D2 rate curves on the surface~iii !
DC3/4/O(0.1 ML)/Si(100). As shown in Fig. 7~iii !, the rate
of homo-CID is extremely low, suggesting that atTs
5603 K the D adatoms attributed toC3 andC4 are hard to
abstract along the CID pathway. This in turn suggests t
the prompt CID observed on the surface~ii !
DC1;4 /O(0.1 ML)/Si(100) arises from the D adatoms a
tributed toC1 andC2. Similar to theb1 TPD, we consider
that at the oxidized sites theb2 TPD occurs at the tempera
ture region higher than the conventionalb2 TPD peaking
aroundTp5620 K on the clean surface. Since the CID rea
tion is associated with theb2 TPD, we expect that D ada
toms attributed toC3 and C4 can contribute to CID at
higher temperatures. Indeed the D2 rates measured on th
surface~iii ! DC3/4/O(0.1 ML)/Si(100) were found to be in
creased considerably as the surface temperature was rais
Ts5633 or 673 K as shown in Fig. 8. Since even atTs
5673 K any thermal D2 desorptions do not take place spo

FIG. 8. HD and D2 rate curves measured atTs5633 K ~bottom!
and 673 K~top! for the surfaces~iii ! DC3/4/O(0.1 ML)/Si(100) as
used in Fig. 7.
6-6
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taneously on this surface, the D2 desorption induced by H is
exclusively attributed to homo-CID.

The appearance of the delayed peak in the HD rate cu
on the partially oxidized surface can be also attributed
hetero-CID, likely to the case on the clean surface. This
signment can be directly verified in a time domain expe
ment of HD desorption employing a chopped H beam. Si
CID occurs along a similar pathway as forb2 TPD the HD
desorption along CID can be expected to be slow. The ch
ping frequency of the beam is chosen appropriately so
HD desorption can be observed even when the beam is
terrupted. In contrast, HD desorption along ABS must be
since it takes place directly within the time scale of ene
relaxation of the hot complex. Figure 9 shows HD ra
curves measured with the H beam chopped with 2 Hz~50%
duty cycle! on surface~iii ! DC3/4/O(0.1 ML)/Si(100) for
Ts5633 and 673 K. The curves ‘‘on’’ and ‘‘off’’ in~a! or ~b!
of the left panel are the HD rates measured when
chopped H beam was on and off, respectively. It is qu
clear that HD rates are considerably high even when
beam is off, indicating that the HD desorption along hete
CID is really occurring. It becomes efficient with increasin
Ts from 633 to 673 K, as demonstrated in the left panel
Fig. 9. In addition, comparing the HD rate curves ‘‘off’’ with
the corresponding D2 rate curves in Fig. 8, we can notice th
the HD desorption as hetero-CID is more efficient than
D2 desorption as homo-CID. This fact suggests that isot
effect on CID is important.

The curves ‘‘on-off’’ in Figs. 9~c! and 9~d! are obtained
from the difference between the corresponding curves ‘‘o
and ‘‘off’’ in the Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!, respectively. No delayed
peaks are observed any longer in the difference curves in
Figs. 9~c! and 9~d!, and the two curves look similar to th
HD rate curve obtained atTs5300 K on the clean surface a

FIG. 9. HD rate curves measured for the chopped H beam~2
Hz, 50% duty cycle! on the surface~iii ! DC3/4/O(0.1 ML)/Si(100)
at Ts5633, and 673 K. ‘‘on’’ and ‘‘off’’ in ~a! and ~b!: HD rate
curves recorded under a timing condition synchronized with the
and off times for the chopped beam, respectively. ‘‘on-off’’ in~c!
and ~d!: difference rate curves between ‘‘on’’ and ‘‘off’’ curves in
~a! or ~b!. ~e! HD rate curve obtained on the oxygen free surface~i!
D/Si~100! at Ts5300 K.
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plotted in Fig. 9~e! for comparison. At such low temperature
aroundTs5300 K the HD desorption along the CID path
way hardly occurs due to a limited diffusion of dihydride
Therefore, the HD rate curve in Fig. 9~e! can be solely at-
tributed to hetero-ABS, which in turn suggests that the d
ference curves plotted in Figs. 9~c! and 9~d! are also attrib-
uted to hetero-ABS. In this way, in the time doma
measurement we succeed to directly separate the two dis
ABS and CID pathways in the HD desorption.

Finally, we estimate ABS cross sections on t
oxidized surface from the nearly exponential dec
of the HD rates, i.e., HD rate}exp@2kt#, for Ts5300 K.
Here, the ABS rate constantk can be related to the ABS
cross sections and H flux J as k5sJ. For J56.7
31012/cm2s, as evaluated from the H uptake curve, assu
ing a unity sticking probability on the clean Si~100!,
s52.361.0 Å2 was evaluated on the three surface
~i! D~0.3 ML!/Si~100!, ~ii ! DC1;4 /O(0.1 ML)/Si(100), and
~iii ! DC3/4/O(0.1 ML)/Si(100), defined before. Thus th
influence of oxygen on ABS is rather small in the low
coverage regime.

IV. SUMMARY

We studied the oxygen effect on hydrogen chemistry
the partially oxidized Si~100! surfaces foruD<0.6 ML. Ad-
sorption, temperature programmed desorption~TPD!, and
H-induced abstraction of D adatoms were studied. Initial
sorption probability of D atoms became small at the oxidiz
sites. For the 0.1-ML oxygen covered surface, the D2 TPD
spectrum was deconvoluted into at least four compone
Two of them, having a peak at a considerably higher te
perature region compared to the conventional TPD pea
Ts5780 K admitted on the oxygen free surface, were attr
uted to D adatoms strongly affected by an oxygen atom
corporated into the backbonds. The other two compone
were found to be less seriously affected by oxygen ato
We made an adsorption site model for the four types o
adatoms on a 4x3 unit cell which mimics the Si~100! surface
partially oxidized withuO50.1 ML.

The oxygen-affected D adatoms on such partially o
dized Si surfaces were abstracted by gas phase H atom
rectly forming HD molecules~ABS! as well as indirectly
forming D2 or HD molecules via association of surface ad
toms ~CID!. CID received a strong effect of oxygen atom
the temperature region effective for CID shifts to higher te
peratures compared to the case on the oxygen free sur
Employing a modulation beam technique, the HD desorpt
along the CID pathway was experimentally separated
from that along ABS.
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